Objective: Much has been written about the patients' perspective concerning weight management in health care. The purpose of this survey study was to assess perspectives of primary care providers (PCPs) and nurses toward patient weight management and identify possible areas of growth. .6% were white non-Hispanic. In this study, PCPs and nurses believed obesity to be a major health problem. While PCPs felt more equipped than nurses to address weight management (P < .001) and reported receiving more training than nurses (50.0% vs 17.6%, respectively), both felt the need for more training on obesity (73.8% and 79.4%, respectively). Although, PCPs also spent more patient contact time providing weight management services versus nurses (P < .001), the opportunity/practices score was lower for PCPs than nurses (−0.35 ± 0.44 vs −0.17 ± 0.41, P < .001) with PCPs more likely to say they lacked the time to discuss weight and they worried it would cause a poor patient-PCP relationship. The knowledge/confidence score also differed significantly between the groups, with nurses feeling less equipped to deal with weight management issues than PCPs (−0.42 ± 0.43 vs −0.03 ± 0.55, P < .001). Neither group seemed very confident, with those in the PCP group only answering with an average score of neutral. Conclusion: By asking nurses and PCP general questions about experiences, attitudes, knowledge, and opinions concerning weight management in clinical care, this survey has identified areas for growth in obesity management. Both PCPs and nurses would benefit from additional educational training on weight management.
Introduction
Practice guidelines are well established for the management of patients with overweight and obesity issues, which call for health care providers (HCPs) to identify, counsel, and offer treatment management (ie, ask, advise, treat). 1 HCPs include both nurses and primary care providers (PCPs). The nurses include licensed practical nurses (LPNs) and registered nurses (RNs) while the PCPs include physician assistants (PAs), nurse practitioners (NPs), medical doctors (MDs), and doctors of osteopathic medicine (DOs). In 2003, the United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommended that clinicians screen all adult patients for obesity and offer intensive counseling and behavioral interventions for weight management. In 2011, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services delineated requirements for behavioral therapy for obesity 2 ; the Obesity Expert Panel subsequently published practice guidelines to address weight management in the health care setting. 1 A recent review of over 248 publications 3 concluded that primary care doctors and nurses were well positioned to give weight related health advice; however, advice provided was overall of poor quality mainly due to educational barriers and availability of resources. In a recent web based survey of over 330 000 medical professionals, 67% of respondents indicated that having more time with patients would improve their ability to counsel on obesity. 4 In addition, surveyed PCPs and nurses felt that their care of patients with obesity could be enhanced if given more time (70%), additional training in obesity management (53%), improved reimbursement (53%), and better tools to help patients recognize obesity risks (50%). 4 Insufficient time and inadequate skills/training were the most frequently cited barriers in the literature that were associated with suboptimum implementation of the USPSTF guidelines on obesity management in primary care settings. A recent survey of family and pediatric practitioners identified lack of time (73%) as the most frequent barrier to pediatric obesity care. 5 This has been corroborated by a past analysis of 6368 primary care visits from [2005] [2006] in the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS). 6 In this survey it was found that the average primary care visit was 21 .77 minutes and the time spent addressing weight related conditions was 5.65 minutes (30%), with only 1.75 minutes (8.0%) attributable to overweight and obesity. 6 The 8% included the amount of time spent to evaluate and treat patients with weight-related conditions that can be attributed to a single risk factor, excess weight (ie, overweight and obesity). Given the time constraints across practices, the USPSTF has acknowledged the potential difficulty in offering an intensive intervention program on obesity and has suggested that clinicians can increase patient motivation to engage in weight loss, if they consider collaborative treatment with multidisciplinary teams, 7 which appears to be effective when they are being followed. 8 Unfortunately, these treatment guidelines continued to be underutilized by PCPs, [9] [10] [11] [12] who often felt unable to initiate intensive behavioral treatments. In a recent web-based survey of 1506 practitioners, only 16% of the respondents indicated that obesity counseling should be provided according to the USPSTF guidelines, confirming significant gaps in HCP knowledge of the guidelines.
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Previous studies utilizing patient surveys demonstrated that while patients believed that their PCP should have a role in their weight management, they perceived that the PCP may not necessarily have the skills needed to help them. 13, 14 The PCPs lack of knowledge for diagnosing obesity, lack of confidence, and need for more training in caring for patients with obesity had been corroborated by a number of recent studies. 10, [15] [16] [17] An earlier study showed that general practitioners' attendance at continuing professional development clearly increased their confidence to manage adult or childhood obesity. 18 Interestingly, a study of 25 residency program showed that residency programs averaged 2.8 hours per year of didactics in training on obesity, nutrition, and physical activity-related topics; whereas, the didactics were associated with greater knowledge (P = .01), they were also associated with poorer attitudes (P < .001) and poorer perception of professional norms (P = .004) about counseling in this area. 19 As the authors indicate, this could be that didactics highlighted the complexity of the issue and created a sense of frustration at the enormous task involved in addressing this area, but it could have also reinforced a pervasive negativity toward it.
The overall purpose of this study was to evaluate the knowledge, experiences, attitudes, and needs of the PCPs and nurses, within 5 outpatient community health clinics, regarding the delivery of weight management care to patients who are obese or overweight in order to identify opportunities for improving care to patients with overweight and obesity in primary care.
Methods
The present study was a cross-sectional survey of medical staff assigned to care of patients within the community health practices in a single institution. The medical staff surveyed included all LPNs, RNs, PAs, NPs, MDs and DOs, whose assignment was within the Employee Community Health (ECH) practice at a Midwest practice in the United States. This practice consists of 3 divisions: Community Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine, Family Medicine, and Community Internal Medicine operating at 5 different freestanding local clinics.
This study was reviewed by the institutional review board (IRB) and determined to be exempt under section 45 CFR 46.101, item 2. During the study, all significant changes to study design and procedures continued to be appropriately filed and reviewed by the IRB, which continued exemption determination status.
Survey Development
The survey focused on opportunities, practices, knowledge, confidence, attitudes, and beliefs around weight management among PCP and nurses in a community health care setting. Ten of the 60 questions included in the survey had been used previously in other studies. 10, 20 The additional 50 questions were developed by the study team. Pilot testing of the survey was conducted with 9 clinicians to assess the acceptability, readability, and understandability of the survey. The pilot survey underwent 4 rounds of testing and refinement before it was finalized. Because of the burden of a busy practice, efforts were made to keep the survey instrument very brief. The resulting survey took 5 minutes to complete.
Wording of the questions are found in Appendix Tables  A1-A5 . A number of the questions had branching logic and a majority of the questions had Likert-type scale responses, which included responses such as "strongly agree," "agree," "neutral," "disagree," and "strongly disagree." The 7 overarching components of the survey were (1) demographics, (2) training, (3) beliefs/opinions, (4) knowledge, (5) attitudes, (6) practices, and (7) perceived needs.
All surveys consisted of an email, which informed the subjects of the general purpose of the study, the fact that it the survey was voluntary, who to contact if they had any questions or complaints and that participation/nonparticipation did not jeopardize their care or employment at their institution. It also reassured all participants of the anonymity of the survey participation. If they did not wish to participate, they could ignore the email, if they wished to participate; they would follow the link at the bottom of the email. All nonresponders received an email reminder 3 times before all correspondence ceased. There was no incentive to participate in this study.
Data Collection and Response Rate
There were 719 PCPs and nurses identified for potential inclusion in the present study. Of these, 45 were excluded (10 had nonviable/incomplete email addresses, 9 were not PCPs (PhDs or other type of providers), and 26 had left the work unit. Among the 674 individuals who were surveyed, 437 (64.8%) were licensed nurses (159 were LPNs and 278 were RNs) and 237 (35.2%) were licensed PCPs (97 were NP or PA and 140 were MD or DO). For purposes of the present report nurses will refer to LPNs/RNs and PCPs will refer to NP/PA, MD/DO.
The initial survey was sent through email on October 15, 2018; the nonresponders received a reminder email with the survey attached on November 5, 2018; the final and third reminder email with attached survey was sent to nonresponders on November 26, 2018. Study collection was closed on January 31, 2019. A detailed summary of the above is found in the consort diagram presented in Figure 1 , which adheres to consort guidelines. 21 
Data Analysis
Baseline demographics and training background information provided by the responders are summarized for continuous variables using mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum and for categorical variables using frequency percentages. These variables were calculated in total and for both groups: nurses and PCPs. A knowledge score with a potential value ranging from 0 to 5 was calculated for each individual as the sum of the number of correct responses to 5 questions pertaining to obesity assessment and treatment (see Appendix Table A2 ). Knowledge scores were compared between the job groups using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. All questions assessing respondent attitudes and behaviors were assessed using a 5-point Likert-type scale (ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree). For analysis purposes responses for "agree" and "strongly agree" were combined, as were the responses of "disagree" and "strongly disagree." The resulting analysis variables had 3 levels (1 = agree, 0 = neutral, and −1 = disagree). An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to describe the factor structure of the attitude and behavior questions. The EFA utilized promax rotation because of the possible correlated nature of the factors. Maximum likelihood was used as the extraction method. An initial scree plot and eigenvalue table indicated that a 4-factor model was most appropriate. In order to assess internal consistency Cronbach's alpha was calculated for each factor. The 4 factors were then scored for each individual using average of the items which loaded on the given factor, with some items reversed score for consistency. Factor scores were compared between nurse and PCP groups using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. To supplement the analysis of the factor score, the individual questions were summarized using frequency percentages with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to compare responses between groups. In all cases, a 2-tailed P value of less than .05 was considered significant. Statistical analysis was done using SAS statistical software, version 9.4.
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Results
Of the 674 surveys emailed, a total of 219 (32.3%) surveys were returned (137/437 (31.4%) from nurses and 82/237 (34.6%) from the licensed PCPs) (see Figure 1 ). Among those who responded to the survey, 85.8% were female, 93.6% were white non-Hispanic, 57.3% worked full time, 65.6% have worked in the same health care facility for 10 years or more, 59.6% were older than 40 years, 31.5% had a body mass index BMI of 25 to 29.9 kg/m 2 and 28% had a BMI >30 kg/m 2 . These descriptive demographics are summarized for each of the job categories in Table 1 .
The results of knowledge scores and questions pertaining to weight management training are shown in Table 2 . The percentage of respondents who responded correctly to all 5 knowledge questions was highest for the PCPs. A statistically significant difference in knowledge scores was found between the 2 groups (Wilcoxon rank-sum test P < .001). The questions relating to types of training that the participants had been involved in showed consistent trends of nurses receiving less training than PCPs, even though all groups showed high levels of interest in further training. Figure 2 shows the reported frequency of performing various interventions with overweight or obese patients according to job group. In all cases, nurses were significantly less likely to report providing the given intervention compared with PCPs (P < .001).
Results of the exploratory factor analysis of questions related to the 4 major factors are shown in Table 3 . The 4 factors are labeled opportunity and practices, knowledge and confidence, attitudes, and beliefs. Survey questions that load above 0.3 were considered to be grouped within that factor. The Cronbach alpha showed that the factors had high internal consistency. Answers for all questions that loaded within a factor were added together for each subject and then the average score for each group was found. As seen in Table 4 , belief scores were extremely high for both nurses and PCPs (0.99 ± 0.06 vs 0.97 ± 0.23, P = .30), indicating that nearly all respondents believed obesity to be a major health problem. The attitudes scores were similar for nurses and PCPs (−0.61 ± 0.38 vs −0.59 ± 0.37, P = .49) with the average scores indicating that in general respondents do not endorse negative attitudes about patients who have overweight or obesity, however for both groups there was evidence of some unconscious bias;, for example 7.3% of nurses and 17.3% of PCPs agreed with the statement "obese patients lack motivation for lifestyle changes" (see Appendix Table A3 ). The opportunity and practices score was lower for PCPs than for nurses (−0.35 ± 0.44 vs −0.17 ± 0.41, P < .001) with PCPs more likely to say that they lacked the time to discuss weight and they worried it would cause a poor patient-PCP relationship. The knowledge and confidence score also differed significantly between the groups, with nurses feeling less equipped to deal with weight management issues than PCPs (−0.42 ± 0.43 vs −0.03 ± 0.55, P < .001). Neither group was very confident, with those in the PCP group only answering with an average score of neutral. The responses to each individual question used in the survey are found in Appendix Tables A1-A5. 
Discussion
We analyzed data from 219 PCPs and nurses practicing within a community health system who responded to a survey concerning weight management. Resulting data showed that PCPs and nurses felt they needed more training on how to deal with patients' overweight and obesity issues irrespective the amount of prior training received in weight management. In addition, PCPs indicated 2 barriers: lack of time to discuss and/or fear of creating a poor patient-PCP relationship. While both PCPs and nurses agreed that they were not comfortable initiating discussion, nurses expressed higher level of discomfort. Nurses also felt less equipped compared with PCPs in dealing with weight management issues due to lack of training, inadequate specialty skills and/or they did not wish to harm the patient-PCP relationship. In an analysis of the reported duration of time spent with patients in weight management intervention/discussion (Figure 2 ), it appears that nurses are under-utilized in helping patients with weight management, which may partly explain why nurses reported lower confidence in assessment and intervention.
The findings from our survey are consistent with results from past surveys where physicians (ie, PCPs) cited similar reasons for not delivering weight management in their practices, which included insufficient time, 23 insufficient training, and poor knowledge of the tools needed to diagnose and treat obesity. [24] [25] [26] [27] There are multiple prior surveys of PCPs that have demonstrated that provider weight bias and stigma exist. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] In our survey, the overall average response did not indicate a negative bias toward overweight or obese patients; however, approximately 5% of responders indicated that they were more irritated treating obese/overweight patients and over 10% indicated that obese overweight patients lacked motivation for lifestyle changes. It should also be noted that overall the respondents did indicate a lack of comfort with their skill level, lack of time, and concern about placing patients at a discomfort level or initiating feelings of guilt which reflect awareness of bias and stigma associated with obesity. Bias and stigma associated with obesity may be improving with time 36 and that is possibly why our levels were low. Further longitudinal studies of stigma and bias are needed. Bias, stigma as well as pessimism about weight-loss success 28, 29, 31, 37, 38 can all contribute negatively to patient care. 39 Some of the cited reasons why some PCPs prefer not to initiate a discussion on weight management include lack of competence on overweight and obesity care stemming from lack of training, 4,20 concern about possible negative consequences elicited by introducing the topic to patients during a consultation, time constraints, 4, 20 and limited resources to raise the sensitive topic, 40 especially if overweight and obesity are not the presenting complaint in a given consultation. 41 These reasons were echoed by the PCPs and nurses surveyed in this study. Consequently, there was also reported hesitancy among PCPs who indicated that they would not bring up the topic of weight management with their patients unless their patient brings it up first while patients felt that it is their PCPs responsibility to initiate the discussion. [42] [43] [44] [45] In other cases, some patients had expressed frustration and anger when the PCP attributed all their presenting complaints to their weight. 46 This was corroborated by patients who had self-reported lower confidence in their PCPs' adequacy of necessary skills to help them with their weight management. 14 All these data support the presence of unmet need among PCPs for further training in the art of conversation with patients on sensitive topics such as those that revolve around weight, an observation which is corroborated by results from this survey where our PCPs and nurses have indicated that they would welcome additional training in weight management regardless of the amount of past training.
This consistent theme of inadequate training in obesity management was observed at early learning levels. A study that looked into nursing students' perception on obesity found that nursing curriculum lacked educational modules on obesity, and advanced communication skills training which led to lack of confidence and technical competence in weight management. 47 These nurses-in-training felt illequipped in their training and experience to address obesity: They lacked exposure to patients who were overweight or obese and were not taught strategies to facilitate behavior change and special communication skills to tackle sensitive health issues. 39 In a study of medical students, it had been shown that weight bias, including negative attitudes that patients with obesity are lazy, noncompliant with treatment, less responsive to counseling, responsible for their condition, have no willpower, and deserve to be targets of derogatory humor, even in the clinical care environment 48, 49 led to the opinion that treatment would be futile 50 and feelings of discomfort around patients with obesity, and decreased likelihood of initiating any conversation concerning weight management 51 ; all of which contribute to failure in delivering appropriate health care. In another study done across medical schools in Norway, that compared senior medical students' knowledge on obesity to first-year medical students, knowledge gap was still seen among the senior students, with in understanding obesity, particularly with regard to etiology, diagnosis, and treatment, despite a significant improvement in obesity knowledge during the course of medical education. Responses to a knowledge/opinion survey showed negative attitudes toward time-consuming follow-up, treatment outcomes, and confidence in weight management; where the majority of final-year students perceived themselves as competent in treating patients with obesity, did not have the confidence, time, resources, and capacity to commit to longterm follow-up for patients with obesity. 20 On the flip side, in an earlier study of 586 nurses, nurses had confidence in their ability to give weight loss advice, but did not have high expectations that the patient would be compliant nor would that they would lose weight, justifying their skill level as separate from the outcome. 52 Rather than believing that the poor outcome may be due to lack of skill in the advice giving, they preferred to believe that the failed outcome would be due to patient poor motivation and noncompliance. This may imply bias and while a discussion of stigma associated with obesity is beyond the scope of this article, observations such as this provide valuable insight on training focus.
Indeed, well-structured training would greatly benefit PCPs and nurses, and training programs should emphasize the potential impact that language has when discussing obesity with patients; addressing any negative emotional effect of the PCPs' language should be first and foremost. These can start with clear guidelines on the terminology and the communication styles that should be used as a way to initiate the educational focus on eliminating any unconscious acceptable form of prejudice/bias toward patients who are overweight or obese. 17, 53 The program must include not just skills training but also awareness of the factors involved in both advice giving and self-appraisal. 52 Curricula that emphasize building skills in behavior change counseling On scale of −1 = disagree, 0 = neutral, 1 = agree. Average factor score was taken for each subject, and then an average score was calculated for each group. b Wilcoxon rank sum test.
techniques, with the opportunity to practice, engage patients, and receive feedback to hone counseling skills, are likely to improve clinician confidence in counseling and thus increase the likelihood of providing counseling on a routine basis. This was corroborated by a study of medical students where it was found that factors associated with high selfcompetence included increased interaction with peers with obesity (39% vs 49%, P < .001) and increased partnership skills training (32% vs 61%, P < .001). 54 In one prime example of the impact education had in practice, Busch et al 5 found that an educational program to PCPs improved detection, documentation and follow-up/referral of pediatric obesity and comorbid conditions by improving appropriate laboratory studies and referrals for patients with overweight by 10%.
While appropriate training is essential, identifying opportunities when discussion can be initiated with patient is equally important. Figure 3 illustrates a breakdown of a hypothetical current practice with 3 prime points where initiating and reinforcing a weight management conversation is possible, within the health practice. The first two could be an opportunity for the nurse to intervene: taking the vitals, which includes weight and BMI recording in the electronic medical record, and the health maintenance discussion. The next opportunity is with the PCP, when they come in for the health visit with the patient. If the nurse has already initiated the conversation and the patient seems amenable to continuing the conversation, it will be noted in the charts and the PCP can continue the conversation. This allows for 3 opportunities to intervene, which are now areas for growth within a clinical care practice.
Our study was unique in that we recorded responses across the professional HCP spectrum and not just in PCPs.
Our study had a 32.3% return rate, which is high for an online survey distributed during the holiday season, when the practice is at its peak. The 32.3% is larger than other comparable survey studies completed among health care PCPs, which have varied from 11% to 30%, 10,55-58 but lower for other studies which either used multiple targeted mailings during the spring months or monetary incentives and had a return range of 53% to 77%. 4, 30 Limitations of this study include the fact that it is limited to one health care system, which limits generalizability of the findings. Given our response rate, our analysis was performed using a convenience sample which may have been influenced by unmeasurable nonresponse bias. Another limitation is that although we surveyed all PCPs and nurses within a community practice in one health care practice, our respondents were predominantly non-Hispanic white (93.6%) and female (85.8%). Despite the uniformity of the race and ethnicity of our population, the self-reported experiences and attitudes are similar to those identified by study samples of differing race. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Finally, the results of the factor analysis and the 4 resulting scale scores were used for analysis purposes in the present study. These scales should not be viewed as fully validated for use in future studies.
Conclusion
This self-reported survey of PCPs, NPs, PAs, LPNs, and RNs found that past training in weight management received by HCPs are inadequate; more is needed and requested by those in practice. Within our health care practice, our PCPs and nurses did not endorse any negative attitudes about patients with overweight or obesity. They recognized that obesity is a major health problem; they wanted to do more but did not feel they have the skill to address this issue adequately. This survey has identified potential areas of growth-more educational training to our PCPs and nurses in weight management and allowing our practice nurses to lead the charge on initiating the discussion concerning weight management among patients with overweight and obesity issues.
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